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ADVERTORIAL

Handmade Crafts
For Christmas
Make your creations personal this Christmas
using a selection of the UK’s best brands...
Sweet Dixie
Sweet Dixie dies are must-have for your Christmas craft stash.
Let this tree die with its star and bow become the star of your
greetings. Easy to use and fabulously festive, your cards will be
crying out for even more cute motifs! Sweet Dixie also have a
variety of festive stamps, embossing folders, card stock and
papers available.
Me And My Big Ideas
Me And My Big Ideas has a gorgeous range of planners,
albums and accessories for you to enjoy this Christmas, just
like this 'Find joy in the stories' treasure. Set about
scrapbooking with the creative accessories on offer, such as
chipboard stickers and elastic bands, to document your
yuletide memories in style.

Crafts4U2Do
Crafts4U2Do are now
stocking the brand new Christmas
Die'sire range. Christmas Edge'ables
dies have been developed to be used in
a variety of ways - because the bottom
and sides of the die don't cut, you can
line the die up against card spines to
make statement pop-up cards as well as
borders, or even on all four edges on a
square piece of card to create a frame.
www.sweetlilac.co.uk

Paper House
Paper House Productions has a variety of beautiful festive
papers, stamps, stickers and more to make your Christmas
creations magical.
Visit www.personalimpressions.com

Tattered Lace
The wonderful Tattered Lace
Christmas Gatefold Embossing
Folder collection is now available at
www.crafting.co.uk and the delicate
designs start from £5.99.

The Soap Kitchen
Our charming
Christmas Tree
shaped bath bomb
mould is supplied in
two halves. As well
as bath bombs and
soaps you could
also try creating
chocolates for
fantastic festive gifts,
ice cubes to spice up
your festive punches,
jellies for the little
ones…go on, let your imagination run wild!
www.thesoapkitchen.co.uk

Wild Warehouse
Wild Warehouse is delighted to introduce its own
brand of shaker domes. Use them to make shaker cards
with no fuss, no mess and no foam pads, or to protect
delicate 3D embellishments, quilling and decoupage.
Available in a range of shapes and sizes including
round, oval, square and heart-shaped, they will suit all
occasions. £3.50 and £3.99 for 10.
www.wildwarehouse.com

IndigoBlu
Take a look
online where
you will ﬁnd
Indigo Blu's
latest launch
of beautiful
Christmas
stamps. There
are a variety
of different
designs in A5 and A6.
Simply visit
www.indigoblu.com

e-Crafts
Beautiful butterﬂies to bring your
wedding to life, made from hand
painted feathers they provide a
beautiful splash of colour to
match your wedding theme,
available in boxes of 12 of one
colour or assorted packs in each
of our 20 designs prices from
£3.24 a pack of 12.
www.e-crafts.co.uk

